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+16042512292 - https://famoso.ca/locations/vancouver-commercial-drive/

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Famoso Italian Pizzeria Commercial Drive from Vancouver.
Currently, there are 17 dishes and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the

restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them through their website. What Alexis Evren Smith likes about
Famoso Italian Pizzeria Commercial Drive:

Interesting and tasty pizza options with red sauce and white sauce sweeter and savoury options. I like the classic
crusts.Lots of pasta options too. Good place to take parents and friends. Little patio outside too.They have a
gluten free option too. read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and be served in pleasant

weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. What Sara Avarado doesn't like about Famoso Italian Pizzeria Commercial
Drive:

My mom was visiting and she loves the food at Famoso. Went to this location for the first time today and while
the food was good the service was awful. We waited for so long and noticed that other tables were also having to

wait longer to get service or even having to call the server over. Probably wouldnt go back it was incredibly
annoying having to look around to get drinks, our food, napkins or anything else. read more. In Famoso Italian
Pizzeria Commercial Drive, a restaurant with Italian dishes from Vancouver, original Italian cuisine, with main

courses such as pizza and pasta, is available to you, Don't miss the chance to enjoy the tasty pizza, prepared
straight out from the oven in an traditional way. You have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at

the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Sauce�
KETCHUP

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Alcoholi� Drink�
APEROL

APEROL SPRITZ

BEER

Ingredient� Use�
HAM

ARUGULA

CHEESE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

SALAD

PIZZA
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